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ftEVA11IPIN@
New York, N. Y. (I.p.)~liege

recognition of the 'hundredff.pf new

Toledo U Students
To Rate Teachers

'Stffdefffs taking liberal arts at
the Uaitfersity of Toledo will get
tt chanrie tp tell fheir instructprs
this semester exactly what they
tilink df them.

THe faculty there voted last
week tp let students rate their
teachers'erformances at the end
of the. semester. Questionnaires
will be unsigned, sp a highly-criti-
cal student 'need npt fear the wrath
of his professor;

The Campus Collegian vfas pp-
tlmistich .about the plan.. It de-
cirired," '"Zfris fs a progressive s/ep
Whidi wri heartily'ridprse. Naw,
instead of gtipiifg in the cafetes-
iaf stiideats Vill at least have
ppp6ttfffrity ta of'fer sonic c
str'uctfVe ctkicisfri. Iristead
cafnplairiing that he has nothing
do, a studeiit can ask his prof
sar for inote homework..."

Der'ae) jh.ice
If iisujfehofdgists', at '.4effr jet'fiw'T't

uriitfersfty af'e gight i It fnay be pfAT-

siffle fgr 'the iliext gen'IBAD'tifaf of
stfidanls tp itfxiy lh thfiir:pileep.

All one vgpuld. need is a.dprmi-
phone-.— that- is; a record'player
with an automatic 'repeatlfjg mech-
anism.'ft hes a, bufit-in ipud-
spueaket, an urider-pilioVbf

speekef'nd

in earpiece'I

Tbe fdeca is'thats ivhile ypii sleep,
the ttfftaflj@orie relfeats j'out'i-
jlfebrfi l&sfriic teiu you 'er'arigh the

t gtinding it irito: jfafu sub-.

titftsfcipris. ftidaus IIInfiey'f ia his
beak Sr'ave Netif fetid,:had a siia-
iiar idea vlhich he called "hypria-

$g ayf

At this stages though; the.dprru
irfiphohe isri't Vasty Help'fiji to stud-
effta Ntudyfrig far ekamirififians.
The'Gffatgetawri scientists fire ex-
p'erifrientiiig with ripiiSeifse syila-
bies, apt Shffkespear'e.

prpfeSSipnVf Such riS briSlrieSS mari-u

agement, 'ersanriei iriffnagelrihitf

credit manffgement, purchasirig,
market analyijts and the like, "each
of w1iich has 'the breadfh aiid, cpm-
pliriatipris of medfclrie, erigififieting,

and law," has beeii cfdled by Dr.
Robert A. Love, directpr of the

Evening division of the City Cpi

lege pf.Business.

patronize AI'gonaut Adv'ertrsers

LOLT—Green wallet belpagmg tp
', 'Sharon Paulusl If fouff6 pleffse

retifrn tp the Alpha Chi house.
'ieward,

IsOST.'Vffpkfn ririgs frain tife Krip
pa Kappa f"amma house'r'
missing. Would whoever took
them Hellaweeff weekend please
return tiiem or eall M6.
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I never kiss I riever neck
I never say hell, I never say heck,
I'm riiways good, I'm always nice,
I never play, I riever'hoot dice.
I never wink, I riever flirt,
I say lip gpss'ip, spread np dirt,
I have rip line, play np tricks,
But what the hell, I'm only SIX!

CelIIeges Satyr'ised
ByRm~llmeutGain

Itiipst pf'he batipri's colleges
and urifvetslties gpt a fine surprise
this fall wheri erirpliment figures
SBfriffed sff iricrease aver'rist year
insteffd of the effpected 'drop.

Ail the figrir'es are riot in yet,
but the tend SHpws ff sHght rise
in enrollment. 'Rven the smaller
cp11eges, whp Were 'expected ip
be the hardest hit'y the draft
and by the graduation af sp

mriny'eterans,are said tp be hpIding
thirir pwff.

Perhaps the sharpest rise. took
place at Gepigia Tech. Its fresh-
man class is 40 per cent bigger
than last year.

College adtninisttatars attribute
the happy trend ta tlie attr'aafivea
ness these days of ROTC pro-
grams, the npn-student's fear of
beirig draffedf ffrid the r'eturn tp
schppi of iI.'or'ean veterans.

Affd 'tHer'e are some whp find
the.feaspn in the'high birth rate
statistics of 1934. The babies then
would be freshmen npw.

Br. J. Hugh
-Burgess IT WENT OUT WITH RACCODN COATS and

rumble seats. Affd we say good
riddhnce.

Today's college man doesn't die
a thousand deaths when the school

!
loses the big game. And his clothes
are np longer llashy, fancy and
gaudy.

For his apparel, he lppl"s tp
ll ~anifaffaff e tp refl ect Iris quiet, csel f-

assured manner... his insistence

on quality, comfort and casualness.
Like this button-down Oxford

with lust the proper roll tp the
collar. Or this Bne white pfqucf with
an eyelet tab collar with just the
right degree of dHTctefice.

We understand the modern cpl-
iege man. We cpncentratC put
efforts, npt on fads, but on malfing
a better shirt. Ask for Maffhaflajf...and you'l see hpw true thiN is.

OPTOit'lETRIST

Complete Visual Analysis

Duplication of frames arid
lenses in aufh 1abpratpry.

Professional Building

Phone 2344

For the Segt In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYES, POLISH

ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS

Closed Satffrday Afteraoori
ALL 1VORK GUARANTEED

WORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR
114 East 3rd St.

'.d

Off

Shirts, ueckwear, underwear,
palamas, spoftshifts,

boachweay and handkerchiefs
h;

Yep, a nickel sifrcs goes a long
ways these dffy's, Ypu can Cffrry
one around in your packet for
weeks before ypu find Sainethirig
tp buy with it.
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"ffendgggfmyp; —''-- '"''" —-'..—:::.:-:—:;u'i--poa w'Seiuu dlfngnf.
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~fag- Manager'ersity 'esearpli, mea 'are using g g< R+~

Itrearior ~iscfsnr ...„'.'„„.....:...;."„';.'.........s.:=;:~Acting Coyy ~ tracer'materiaIV which atfimiq-ea-
gese~'-+%IfjTI ., - ....,.:...-.;;lLsftlag clteuiatto„p.Maalxstt er~. hris made avffilable. jaeca'Iffhce /~gag~Editorial-%(life .:.~=--i---—"==': '-.-"'-——>ea Kyle='~'+~ of ijfe ifapoitance of +is resffatcdhRepor~hi XifeIferibaefi, delft 'AfeIlerHAott,. Fred ".fiiffffMC.@ul.,

H ~edeU e a+cd~ d f rBrede,. Matey. Briggs, Joan Welsh, Jody'eitha Elaine Schrped~~
, Margaret +fin estry, cpnsiderable .new equip

. de.Grift, .veria Pedeysen, Pat;Andes» Phylhs Geetrfn,;- Inert used in research with radfa-. IRe~ft.84g=Bmb 4 Pi~tt, 6~m Jmes, Gl~a Bdd ~6 ge active h~~s at the University fp~:.
FeatINII i~fgtsjff~haiies Ojditffuif Jtfe.Co8ess, IVfiHe Ifflfebf&ria ~:I .. P .. y .. gc A'qrilet fitfnasPhet'e fa the
Night Staff-.Joan Welsh, Marge+ Ennis, Mary Heusen, phyiiis des- Energy 'cdmmlssfon end by iir'1-

tria, Mary Briggi; Beverly Bffker, 'Bob'lack. vate industry.
lthtfnng SfaC:,~a Ke8y, Barb,'Banaerf Caral Spieriee, Lorna Had- RadiaiSO AU ate ~OVf„@„dfu ChrfStfriaS

p, by,'afiiyn Meif4, Fraapes: Barred Mary 'Nasjif
copy Staf'f—Faye Hartweli IIli'ariiyh Qaftffii, Itfftritfy N'eisori.. 'ble in fesearch because with

Advertising Staff—Pat Barrett, '+16e Itafi. Ije Shazer Sffiifiij'f Sfnith, them niitrient matedaIA
Dsydf'a Piftifps, Virgfriia Pf4aCle Shirley Goadiffg', eta Sabif4 Bev tagged arid traced through plants
Car1saii, Sjffnri'tfribatdss S~n kf e6mAy, San 'lI'ivfngsto f Bon-'nd'rees This is iOustrated by

S. Registex'iffg fn orie heritu

SUN Phd ..l R~ gongs,.Ail'Q ., the fertile't dies at the Ab ru
0 -A ~

Sparts StfsÃC —'Bpb Love, Ferry'r'ajf, Bab Cafriiftfeil, Bill 13ojfden. deca brafieh staupn,

Soil Experauiients

FOII CEtft 88 A RerfNVAir ':yacmccc wane id know whhf aca
tlie best fertilizers for'heir'oils,

Lftst Friday tlie rfiaJdr headline m the Aftgoiiaut coricerned h <,h,< „. ou a a

the chem lab ejcplosioji. It-,'tv'8's big Iievf's. Blft if air atbfn h t ji .1,>, I 1 .„, y

bonib hrtd beeff drfypijed on-Moscow the day the pitper went m >~ d f
' ..., ' af beaafnirig a great ac

toij If c rrl 'b "pioso,p o y fdtev
nhft'ade

the piper. Need isirelIttive. "ve phosphor'Us is ffdded tp the
One of the Mggsst headaches "?f newspaper; edito r's is the phasphat fett+

fact thgt ojle dfty iiewg'fkveijts will come in tidal waves and „d ~e
. p .

g y~
then another day —nothin'g but ripples. A11 the same day a
yeoman Tna'y chftge 11fst': httgbahd, down Akin street With g, ', 0~ If~/ Q @+I+
baseija$ 1'bat,'there may be ft $206,ppp fire arid a-tor'nado rrirty

At venous stages fri grawth, fn-

through the eoirritiyside; But on other day's there is lit- '~ "aE Plants far fhe test pipfs Three veteran Netff Yatk city

ii 'hi 't rfg hg -ni~ng', are an"Tyzed both fpi radipactiVe Caiiega ifrafessai's last friaMi were

The mar'itl ig that rieTvs -contributorlj'hould hevei fttel e"d ripn'tadfprictive phaspharus suspefided @@effuse they refffsed

'H hted f the' st 1'y,.gets..lost in a flood of r'e4[tiVely cpritent.,Thus. the researchers ar'e tp ffristver qffestiaris'sked b the

% iri extant news. There is,only 'so much room iji g ribes- e tp tell hpw iriuch came frafn ricffrran seriate subcpffunittee

I g d 't is up to the staff to try to include thoge itefffs e apped fertfif«r arid hfriv pn ritetnal Security,

of the mes't inter'o the most people if, that is, they ean m«h fram the sali itself. Tiie ffuristipris cpricer'ried the pip

be made tO fit iris ..: .w Pale Biiglft Study «»Prs'ast fff61iatians with the

Like all newspapers, the Aigonaut has troub1e with too one pf the major phases of ra- ™mun~t Pai'Ey.'He pr'pfessprs

. mfrch newsori'some days and;too little on others. But to keep di»ctive teserirch at the Uriivet- cited fhe fifth amendment of the

up with the 'canipus, to'give rely Ndtjfluate coverage the sity.pf.idaho is ih the poli blight cp»tftritiffn ffi supppi't pf theft'a

paper has to: haVeba lot of -news on the .desk in plenty Of study, aifrled at findingc the cause fu»1 tp answer the questions.

time to meet the deadline', of a disease whiff threatens the states that ri petspn does npt Have

Regftr'dless of the enthtisiasm of a few good reporters g Iriiarid Efnpfte'lf white pine Hffn ta testify against hiffiseif if

paper'an't hape tO,,COVer.'NllhthecneWS all the time (Oi'Ven bei'ndUSti'ieS. RadiaaactIV'e Spiu f«ES it Wiii inCTimiffate hiafc

the'ost important riews):without the help of .the r'eadors. tieris pf caiciufri and .PHesphprus The New York -Board of Educe

The'people, who. are makirij:the news or lrnow of it haV'6 ft are fed tp healthy trees and tp tipri in dikmlssing the teachers,

certTtin 'responsibihty to thy pfiper if good news covei'gge is these fdfith varyisg degteeU of Tjaip claimed that they vipifftad a ciaUse

to he attained; Ilt short: shai'e. your ScoOp. blight. DIAtr'ibiftieti - ffrid rate pf'n the city charter which hpids

'Deadline fOr.Arg nhWS iS 1 p. m, On MOndayS and ThurS- nfaVefnent ef these matprin13 in thai a city employee Can be dis-

days. For somethi~g late and important 8 p. m. is all right, tHe trees is then checked by in riri»ed if he refuses to testify be-

But if 'you do have news,'bring it'in arid keep bringing it in, strumeiits recprdirig rtfdieffctivftjf fare such ari investigating ppni-

.Anyone can be a reporter anytime. K.LR 1n some of the tests, the ttees
ck up the radiaactivri nutrients

One ef the p pfessprs issued a
altfI'hrough the bark; in others f

'tatement: "The Board knows that

l 8 CnefIH jIIfttftl e chc c mc. fdacaf mpc naucd ic chc

This is the fir'st iri a series of guest editrirfais ffnd does ript nec ««and sealed with asphalt rite
whole lifetime of preparatian ta be '-

essarily reflect the ppiaipn'f the Argonaut. The following %as filled with the ".tagged" splutipn
maristr'ausly destroyed because I

wrftteri,fpr'he Arg by a junior coed at the Tfaiversity. =M.. nutrients with the radiaactilfe tag,
did not warit ta be maneuvered
irita a position wherie I wpuid have

Irf mgny states Avhen gir"is Itl'e 18 they are cafigids&d old ...tp identify others ivha had also en-
enough to get married In all stuteys they ar'e old effough to sp,the trees can pick up the liquid

jOin One Of the WOmenfS- Sertfiees. jeff ft girl graduates 'n the'rarisp'ration streams. Iri
gaged in ant1-Nazi activities....

high school she is give'n the choice of going on to cola "" Pp '"""' ""'' " perha s in pcefit
and thereby wteckitig the lives of

lege, getting A jOb, Oi'etting'arried. It iS aSSumed in gll placed in metal, bpxds RHed 'th
these iiishmces site hgs enough sense and maturity of judg- P«t ma» and hai1 eeitying the

radipactfve nutrient.
"I did invoke the fifth ffniend-

ment for a pprfpd that goes back
yet ut the IJrriversity of Maho the "girls" ar'e ilhtclted Uriiversity of Idaha research s e 10 ta 20 '11I k d

ov'er hke inmates of fin institution. Their supervision is with tagged fnatetiais Ixigari et for is a chance tp explain the hu-
g. Ibiftmes on the sign-out hook th Aberdee" b. nch

are scrupulously, checked off as thfh'ii18 repoTt t'o tlfeii'if»fff TIfere 36 plots" have re- sp Th
ot later'han 1p:Bp p, rn. and 1 a. m. on «ved sb d ffare t I'

weekends. w

' Phrite fettiHzer. Twelve plots af
If UfiiVer'Sity Caeds gie tr'sated like yOungSterS, ChaneeS wheat at the home stritipn rit Mps

are gjieat they Will aCt aCCOrdingly. If inOral beliaviar iS the cpw also have received tagged far- TACT
excuse fai'etting a deadline to be in, I vIfohder who thiiiks tiiizer, His wife lay on her death bed.
studefits who plan to commit crimes of aiiy'ort cOuldn't da She pleaded: "Jahn, I want. ypu
it just as well before the deadline. '

s .
~

tp pf'pfnise me that you'l ride
ii; isn't that caaiia want iu stay cuf until the wac hcuca pf Qieefsaien S ilyrauch

the morning. They merely wfint to be treated like mgture X
'

at fny furipral."
college women: Many girls havesaid they wouldn't Siui'iih I a„, e L .I . L'og high 'i'c'au ic p g my. uniii the last minute if they knew they didn't HAvE ip ba ayIVeS Swcsf sff1 sfsi
in. There are occasions such as stage plays, concezts, special ~
yccgpama, which girls would enjoy aitandiiig if ihaj didii't Far idalie Qufleut
have to go through all the red tape to get perfnission.

In t}ie case of unavoidable delays when girls are late they ~e Idaho +oo1 G p rs Ass WE MOW IT!
still get at least, one campus. There are so. many'instafices '' has estabHshed a 8500

which are completely reasonable and mor'al when coeds may ho1arship at the University pf 'EpEAppS
not want to be in at the restricted time. It seems a comp]etc]y ah 'n thri »me pf E. F. RRine- g+
ignOrant rule tO Set a time, fOi'. College Wariistf.ta be in. Qrhy Ha"t V~terari livestock spaciaTIst a er Op

not give them a chance to show haw mature they are! .
of the extensipn sertice. M. C.
Ciaar, secretary, said this week it

cIc~,g+d wc'p t d ih iir i 'wa d ighc IT S
mitteC frAm the Usseciatien will ar-

ia wiiic- wwcc c'u c ina chimp d iaiic w'ih th u"i' uv. y gP
)psI1iaI h et er >e ' c1ip atsh p Wi11 fi

o fusipn..., They'e ruining
pr staN a young stridcfflt pfi a cpuf se

;rallying in thpusands tp their A ericsn youth energetically
country's deferise...,, dpdgiiig the draft by joining the d t,

in sheep jusbsndry has iipt, been

Carist'uard ete"mined. Iri 'ny event,. the . ar f e Hest in
lhp ptu...intesrpgated the prisoners... U. 8. Intelligence biacks An eye pose f,b„ri,,ri 11 „k 1 d

. ~ D

...'ortured the helpless cap- Enemy inteluge~e 'dp»; t« ta bear pn problems of tile Wppl
AUTOMOBILE ASSESSORIEStives.... Iri'dustry. c

'

3rfi df, Jacks(y„...forced Hy inclafnent @esthcfr. They chased us dff and we ... Takeri oi'ppreciatiari
tp find a secpndatjf tai'get, .; . batnifed the ocean again. The aWStd hafiaring Ririehritt,

' ''
"%fig
Iew-....burst alpngside probably dp- vtyri mikied , was anripufIced at the anffuai Idahpi I

~ ing as much dafnage as a direct tajn Sale of the Wap1 GtpWers's- Rent a
hit...o sociatiori in Filar. Ijt. S: W. Mc-

- 1 ded far astern daing They missed . sheep'ridustry Hnd one of the
founders of the ram sale, said that...cpUrageaus charge in the face 'e'e advancing

Rfriphart

cha b«a an Inspiratlpn
pf bitter. aifrimy resistarice... ' ..ffrfd reliable cpunsellpr tp Idaho, TYPE%(RITER,...suicide'attack by cr'azed Ori- They'e advancing

ental fanatics... wool gtawef's s'elected the feiipw 'ffy Mille or MffVIel

....'Spakesman descr'16es the re- we missed again ship as a taken of apr>rcciatipn
suits as "satisfactpry" and says that Wpuld Hrifig more pjerisura tpthat... H'lnahart than a parspnH1 gift....Edprivicted pn a ttfimped up 'he MVO caUght a spy David .Little of Emm'eit; presi-

. charge in a perady triff1, a rnffr- dent of the association joined in
tyr ta 'a .. the presahtatipn arid is taking part

Tsnd which be Sp did ihch FBI
fr1ended him, hidIrig behind the s~niauves in cstabIishifjg the
pinarS af Amfhrfeacn juStiee, ap- scholarship.

pealed tp the .'. Rinehatt has been watking with

captured two major raif- We fppk two ('pwns. ivestpek in Idaho 40 y'eats. Eid Thfec Months Reai
heads in a lightning assault, . helped ta manage the first ffatjanal Applies on purchase!

. wriihdrew from twa minpr ..They tool them back
ram sale fft Sait Lake '37'ears aga

HG9GINSmpfft of ffgticuiture....crazislav dneprpvsky Stallrk Pun like hell. men, the Russians Drug Store.pks y 'ave taken over the radio statiari Patrerjize Argaffaut Adveft:sers:si-"
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and brea'stioke Any men inter
ested should talk to Erick Kirk]and,
Idaho swimming coach. -'

I

FOR THA'k CLEAN LOOK

Visit'AUT,

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Campbell Takes CamjI)ns

Colfingo ChamijI)ionsInp
ob Cam bell won the ASUI Golf Championship for the

oppon
Both played well t&ougho t the

h 'h t h t th hshowing that he was not t roug
inatch, Campbell shooting a 35-37- b.
34-35, and Drips a 38-34-35-37. Ac by any means, droppe t e ong

putt in the hole to again tie t e
cordjng to pro Dick Snyder, it was

southpaw.
the closest chamPionshiP match in 0 the 35th; both showing signs
the history of the tournament. /

On e Ã; o s owing signs

FoHo in is a hole b hole ac of nervousness and tension, hooked

into the trees and Drips into thc
rough. Drips, unable to shoot to t e

n had to.pitch onto the fai-
:.trees and tooM a five. This evened

Campbell's seven-iron shot on
149 d th h 'I f H b t four iron which werit under the9

the 149 ard 29th hole fell about
I30 feet short of the green while

f ] h t h h putted to win the hole while John
.,'Drips hit a beautiful shot which

took a bogie five.
stopped about 12 feet from the cup. It,was a question on the final
Bob s chiP shot landed. Within two

6th/then whether Campbell would
. feet of the cup. He holed out m his 36t t en, w et er amp e wou

J h break under the tremendous pres-
:next shot for a par three. John

sure but he stroked well out of the
'putted short but sank his third at-

rough to tie Drips with a par four,
tempt to halve the hole.
. On the 13th hole both'oys hit

tremendous tee .shots but @either ONE TWO THREE, KICK
.'took advantage and the hole was Women's physical education
'again halved. class at Mississippi Southern col-

'On the 420 yard 31st hole both lege will get a new look as soon
'again looked like pros as they drove as the Southern Belles swing into
well, Drips'all coming to rest action.
about 295 yards from the tee, A club to assemble a chorus

Drips hit his'econd shot long line, fashioned after the Radio
while Campbell was again short City Rockettes is now being or-
of the cup by about 30 yards. Look- ganized on the MSC campus. Por-
ing cool as a cucumber, Bob chip- ty coeds are vieing for positions.
ped the ball where it stopped only
nine inches away from the cup..people who live in glass houses
John three-putted the green to go s]Iouldn
one down.

The 32nd'was tied as both golf-
ers took par fours. Lovely FormalsStill Tied

The 32nd hole saw Drips once Just arrived for that special
again square the match by running holiday occasion
home a 14 foot birdie putt while $15.95 and up
Campbell only parred. White and all the new

On the next hole, Drips hooked winter colors.
his tee shot while Campbell was on
the edge of the green. Drips pitched . ARTHlUR S
short leaving himself about a 19
foot putt for a three. Campbell put SALON
his second shot close to the pin Buhn Bldg. Spokane
and putted out for a par. Drips,
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Pigskin Poses tine Saturday's Action C'arise
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Cltndidates Look

Good For Frosh

Swimming Squad
A lar e crew of men turned out

Among the prospective swim-
mers for this year's splash squad
are: Jerry Jones top man in the
50 and 100 yard-'freestyle sprints,
from Nampa; Bill Buckley, back
Itnd individual medley man, from
Berkeley, Calif.; Ray Ski]lings, 220
hnd 440 yard freestyle, from Nam-

pa; Bill Bonnett, 50 and 100 sprints,
Olympia, Wash.

Others are Parker McCreary, 50
and 100 sprints, from Kendrick;
Kay Berry, backstroke, Lewiston;
Ernie Pinther, diving, from Nam-
pa; Keith Robinson, 50 and 100
sprints, San 'iego, Calif.; John
Tuft, 50 and 100 yard sprints, from
Spokane.

This year's squad is looking for-
'ardto a profitable season but is

in need of more men, particularly
those who are interested in diving

'all g s
: igil,< ~ 4,f'I t.j ~ FAO,Ipt
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CATALOG fRKK FIRST'RDER

. 112 PAGES OF'GREAT
ARTISTS —ORCHESTRAS

Select Records Desired
4 OPERA a SYMPHONY
a BALLET

'

JAZZ
You determine prfte yourself. Deduct
2G% from the established list price.
For catalog only —Send 26c to'over
cost of mailing. (Refunded with firs
order.)
Addrosa Dept. Ue Ie
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(Top) Dick Pickett looks on in hotTor ss he fumbles the ball on
the goal line snd Montana's halfback, BI]I Gue, 'sets to pounce on
the'pigskin. It wss just the fourth plsy of the game snd the Vsndslls
hsd just tftsrched froni their own 39-yard line, the Silvertip 10
on three long runs by Lee, Hatt snd Anderson.

(Bottom, left), The football wss shy in this photo snd disappeared
from sight as sce Grizzly punter, Harold Be]]is, final]y gets s kick
iwsy for Montana, Sprawled on the ground st tight is defensive

end Rsy Lewis (33).Rsy just missed this one but blocked two punts
earlier in. the game. Be]]is wss number seven punter in the nation
before he flstne to Idaho.

(Bottom, right) Junior fullback, Bob Lee, scampers to psy dirt
esr]y in the second stanza, for the Vsndsls. Tucking the oval under
his srm after s hsndoff from Wayne Anderson he ripped through
left tackle for 26 yards snd the second score for the Silver snd Gold.

People came from all parts. of the land.
lt was Opera In 'I889-
The first ever shown in

The nuditolium was n tent, and the scenery swayed, but the
first Opera in Spohano was lighted by electric lights —n revo-
lutionary iden in those days. This was one of the mnny "firsts"
that the Washington Wate'r Power Co. has provided for the
development of the Inland Empire.

Idaho Nanks Montana 27-0; Oregon State Is 5ext
Courley Grabs Win

In Cross CountryFresh from a 27-0 shutout of the~
Moritana Suvertips, Coach Babe iast six Points. Dave MurPhy Q~
Curfman's club set to work pre- creshed the line from one yard out J I.

portion of the final two frames and. +g
At practice last n]ght pass Of- loof!8$ goiter in sp]te of over-eager-

Vandal football frosh, plagued
out. Idaho gained only 22 yards via STATISTICS with injuries, clash with their last
the air route in humbling the Griz Y.s'ain d Passing --22 75 and strongest opponents at Boise'lies., Yds. gained rushing 301 128 Junior college Saturday afternoon.

Another major problem for the Yds'nst rushing ----.31 30 The Broncs, a possible little Rose
Vandal defense will be to stop Bea Net yardage ---------292 173 Bowl choice, are held wide favor-
ver fullback Sam Baker. Baker and Passes attemPted 12 20 ites over the Idaho squad.
company are ripe for a comeback asses comP]eted 4 9 A list, of 24 names marked
after last weekend's disastrous 57- Passes Intercepted by 1 2, Coach Mac Flenniken's injury list.
0 loss to UCLA, First downs rush. 12 6 Two first. string fullbacks,. Del

Curfman and a 37-man squad First downs Itss's. 2 4 Lewis and Ray Bittner suffered leg
w'ill entrain for the Oregon city First downs, Penalt. 3 0 injuries but are making the trip
Thursday night. Total first downs 17 10 and will be in shape for the game.

Against. Montana, Idaho rac]fed Number, of punts ' 10 Changes in the line were made 'to

up a 20-0 half-time margin and Ave punt yardage 39.7 28.1 have men for the backfield.
codsted the rest of the way, Penalties against 3 . 7 BJC Tough

The Grizzlies got past the mid Yardage Penalized 15 75 BJC has been a strong team all
field stripe only three times. Their Opp. fumb. recov. by 3 2 season and has had good luck with

scoring effort sputtered to a halt . injuries. They boast awe]]balanced
on the Idaho 11 yard line after 7 attack on both the ground and in
fourth down in the final period., ontana 0 0 0 0—0 the air.

Seniors Shine .Scorittg: Touchdowns: Hart, Lee Wayne Patrick, from Vail, Ore.,

Seniors .sto]e the show for the Murphy, Frostenson. Conversions, hak'hown outstanding talent in

Vanda]s. Buhler 3 (placement). throwing the p'igskin. ~ Receivirig

On offense it was Wayne Andcr-
. Patrick's Passes will, be rangy

sons signal calung pmsing and rle ~ %% I ~ Frank Teverbaugh from Mountain

Andy tossed three for four in the
' ' 'wo linemen Bill Butler and Al

eir nd toted for. 91 y rde on the FrQSh IlaSketbaII Mo re a ina to ai e the v d 1

ground, on the optional pass-keep Babes a fight for their ground But-
p]ays Forty-seven aspir ants turned out ler is a Boise high graduate who

Ray Lewis'was again the hero in answer to the ca]] for fresl an spent some time playing football for
and the talk of the crowd. His rock basketball Players by Coach Art the Marine CorPs.
'em, sock-'em'brand of ball gives The Vandals are not going to let
the Vandals their best chance for Since this time there have been the Broncs buck too high. A strong
an A]]-Coast berth. 17 cut from the, squad with another hneup has been formed from the

Injured, midway in the first 10 or 12 more to be cut at a later best p]ayers not on the injury list.
quarter he came back on the next date. here are. three or four boys .Flenniken's probab]e starters will
play to block ]3ud Be]]is'unt. w p y ng ." hm I ." " be: ends paul Hansen and Jerry
'Don Ringe recovered. On the next WHI turn out after this Saturday's Rohwain; tackles Dick Lampheir
series of Montana downs he block- g '.and Jerry Mushlitz; guards Roger
ed Ed Anderson's kick and once Coach Smith has a rather small WI]son and John Payne; centering
again it was Ringe who dropped Squad to work v/ith.as the tallest the pigskin wil] be Jim Fau]kner.
on the football. man on the team is only six feet In the bhckfield will be Chuck

Bob Holder, I e,acker and cap- one i.ch. They.m'ake up the lack- Schoonover calling the plays with
p with the p]ay of the, of height with their sPeed-and Keith Smith and BobHainesas

d . Moritana quarterback Murd aggressiveness .and he exPects halfbacks and Ray Bittner ortDel
C b ]] 4 'k George Eidam's some good results throughout the Lewis in the fullback slot.'ick on his own 30 and faked to
another Gr~ey bank, Holder, un- Forming a nucleus for the team
decided as to who had it, knocked are seven &ys who P]'yed '" th'O'OlferS Cain In
them both to the ground ~o make Idaho Au-Star team this last year.

, sure he,got the ball-carrier,, They are Elmer Filler and Char]es LOeal TOuaney
After /fumbhng away a scoring Long, Coeur d'I]ene; GA'y Barton, The University Golf team, show-

m~~~tes 4f Lew]ston; Jay. Webb, Id~h~ Faus; .
~ig~~ of the p~~~~ it was rat

p]ay, the Vandals 'came back to Keith Ha], Inkom, BS Bausher, to have, walked away with first
score six, points with Larry H~ Jerome; Frank Ieoore. Moscow.

place honors in the third round of
going over left tack]8'for the score. - Maurice Beable and Byron Hol-

the Lewis and C]ark tournament.
In the second period Bob Lee mes f om Ca gary, ~ " 'o The Vandals out'scored the Mos-

ramb]ed for the second marker. tend. to f'gure m the picture to E]ks first p]ace winners. for
Jay Buhier made the first of three p ' pun ': 'wo times, by 14 points to take a
successful conversion t].ies. His December 2 has been.tentative]y 'f'rm position on Second p']ace.
season's record is 18 out of 21. set as the first game. for the team. s t e over-all standings areGeo'rge Lefferts recovered a It will be a prelBn]nary to the var-

now, oscow Elks are in first
fumb]e after Dick pickett knocked s'ty game'gainst 'the Mountain

I ce'ith 149 in
the ball out of passer Murdo Camp-,.
bell's hand. Sophomore halfback
Ted Frostenson cracked the mid- AF Rrfle TCRrrr " last spot with 27 points.. die four plays later for the last The Air Force ROTC Rifle It was a chilly day in Lewiston
scoring of the first 'half.

Eight plays in the fourth quar- WednesdayintheArsnory. This dais. Stringfield shot a 72, Camp-'te'r with Wnyne Anderson at quar- is a. change from the original bell a 75, Weitz and Batt shot 76's.terback and Idaho ground out its Thursday melttjng nigh'tt ' The tournament will terminate

Flashing new speed and, endur-
ance Lou Gourley took sweet re-
vepge by beating rival Al Fisher
in record time in a cross country
between WSC and Idaho at the
Vandal golf course Saturday.

Veteran strider Lou took the
lead shortly after the second mile
and gradually widened the dis-
tance as he crossed the three-mile
finish mark 50 .yards ahead of
Fisher in the astounding time of
14:51.3.

Fisher, Northern Division and
Pacific Coast two-mile champ, had
beaten Gourley last week in Pull-
man by half a yard. It was Gour-
ley's first defeat in varsity com-
petition.

The Cougars won the meet 20-43

as they placed seven men in a
row after Gourley.

Second man to finish for Idaho
was Bob Thornton who came in
ninth, clocking 16:02. He was fol-
lowed by freshman Bob Rackham, .

Luther Fitch and Bob May.
Stan Hiserman, Vandal cross

country coach was highly, pleased
with the showing of the team. Ev-
ery man improved on his time ex-
cept May even though placing
lower in some cases than the week
before.

"It was the best cross country
race Lou has run," said Stan,
"and certainly the fastest ever for
this course."

Lou maintained a good fast pace
throughout the grind.'Times at thi
mile points were (4:55), (5:06, and
(4:50).

Lou Improved
Stan has been working Lou on

more and more speed to match his
great staying and endurance pow-
er. Against Fisher Friday, he just
ran him to death. It was even for
two laps but after that he was all
Gourley.

The meet was the last of the sea-
son for the Vandal harriers. They
took a lop-sided win from North-
west: Naz'arene college of Nampa
to open the season an'd then lost
two to the Cougars.

The squad will continue to run
three days a week looking ahead to
the spring track season. When the .

weather gets too bad they'l move
indoors and p]ay handball.

It takes girls longer to dress be-
cause they have to slow. down for
the curves. /.

next Sunday at. Clarkston with a
large team„trophy awarded to the
winner.

(Medal)
Points Score

1. Bob Campbell....:.....7',6 75
2,. John Drips .............../3 78,-
3. VernonBatt ..............7'8 76
4. Tom Pierson ...,........36 88
5. Fred Stringfield ......9 72
6. Phil Weiiz ..............854 76
7. Dale Faylor ....,....8

84'.

Jack Perry 1......,..1..5 84
I

1
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end Accessory Organs not Adversely
AH'ected Sj!f Smoking QesterfieMs

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and'his staG on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A grOllp Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

. months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amo]tnt of Chesterfields-10 to 40 a 'day„

. 45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of.
10 years each.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The,.exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
earg and throat.

The lnediCal SPeCialiSt, after a.thorough exam»
ination of every member of the group, stated:
-"It is my opinion that the 'ears, nose, throat and
accessory. organs of .all participating subjec'ts

ex-'fnined'by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

/

At the beginning and at the end of the six-.
months period each smoker was given a thorough

9———-9

ahl

'opyrlsbt
1952.1.iccsrr tt Mrsas Toitacco Co,
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Thazmoothrawinging s'ophomore one down at the end of 'qu

$" 'y
.: . - . ~'- =,, "1 27 holes of play, rained on the final nine Friday, to sink his tive]] in the Idaho state swimming

'd'll '
etit into the runner uP Position by a one-uP margin meet of 1999
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